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Background(1. How!did!internationalization!originate!at!this!university?!!2. How!long!and!in!what!capacity!have!you!worked!in!the!international!office!at!your!university?!a. Did!you!specifically!study!international!education?!3. How!important!do!you!think!internationalization!is!to!the!university?!4. Where!does!the!knowledge!about!internationalization!that!informs!this!institution’s!policies!and!practices!originate?!5. How!has!the!institution’s!internationalization!strategy!changed!over!time?!!
Operational(6. What!types!of!programs!or!initiatives!does!the!university!run!that!fall!under!the!scope!of!internationalization?!!!7. Do!you!know!if!other!universities!in!the!state!of!Georgia/province!of!Ontario!have!adopted!internationalization!strategies?!Can!you!describe!their!strategies?!Do!you!get!together!with!other!universities!in!your!area!to!talk!about!internationalization?!!8. Does!this!institution!rely!on!funds!brought!in!by!international!students?!9. Are!there!any!types!of!international!programs!or!initiatives!missing!from!this!university?!!
! ! !62!
10. What!direction!do!you!see!the!institution’s!international!strategy!taking!in!the!future?!11. What!are!the!limitations!of!current!manifestations!of!internationalization?!12. What!are!the!benefits!of!current!manifestations!of!internationalization?!!
Accountability(13. To!what!extent!do!external!factors!shape!internationalization!at!this!institution?!14. To!what!extent!do!internal!factors!shape!internationalization!at!this!institution?!15. Does!the!institution!rely!on!feedback!from!students!and!faculty!to!improve!international!activities?!!16. What!is!the!relationship!between!your!office!and!curriculum?!17. Does!your!office!face!review!processes?!18. Is!there!something!you!thought!I!might!ask!that!I!have!not?!19. Is!there!anything!else!you!want!to!add?!!
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Appendix(2:(Information(Letter(!
Wilfrid(Laurier(University(
(
(
Information(Letter(
!
Internationalization(and(PostPSecondary(Institutions(
(Researcher:!Leanne!MacDonald,!MA!Student!macd4620@mylaurier.ca!Department!of!Sociology,!Wilfrid!Laurier!University!!Supervisor:!Dr.!Lucy!Luccisano,!Ph.D!lluccisano@wlu.ca!Department!of!Sociology,!Wilfrid!Laurier!University!!!
Purpose(of(the(Study:(You!are!invited!to!participate!in!a!research!study!that!will!examine!how,!why,!and!to!what!
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extent!postasecondary!institutions!become!internationalized.!!!
Participation:(!I!am!looking!for!employees!of!Wilfrid!Laurier!University!and!Georgia!Southern!University!that!work!in!the!international!office,!with!international!students,!and/or!employees!involved!in!the!university’s!internationalization!program!and!mandate.!Participants!are!invited!to!participate!in!a!oneaonaone!interview,!the!total!duration!of!which!will!be!approximately!30!to!60!minutes!in!length.!The!setting!will!take!place!on!campus,!in!a!location!agreed!upon!by!the!interviewer!and!the!participant.!All!interviews!will!be!audio!recorded!and!transcribed.!Absolutely!no!deception!will!be!used!during!the!course!of!this!study.!!!
Benefits(and(Risks:!This!study!has!the!potential!to!add!to!the!literature!on!internationalization!of!higher!education!and!organizational!behaviour.!This!research!study!compares!the!practice!of!internationalization!at!two!universities.!Information!gathered!and!produced!in!the!MRP!can!be!a!useful!source!of!information!on!policies!of!internationalization!for!the!specific!universities!in!this!study!in!particular!and!postasecondary!institutions!in!general.!The!participant!may!experience!discomfort!and/or!wish!to!end!the!interview!for!a!variety!of!reasons.!If!so,!the!researcher!or!the!participant!may!decide!to!end!the!interview.!!!
Confidentiality:((Quotations!may!be!used!in!writeaups!or!presentations.!Participants!will!not!be!identified!by!
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name!or!title.!When!quotations!are!used,!I!will!write!“a!WLU!or!GSU!employee!states…”!!Only!the!researcher!and!supervisor!will!have!access!to!research!data.!Electronic!files!will!be!encrypted!and!any!hard!copies!will!be!kept!in!a!locked!drawer.!!The!researcher!may!keep!the!data!for!two!years!before!destroying!it.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Contact:!If!you!have!questions!at!any!time!about!the!study!or!the!procedures,!you!may!contact!the!researcher,!Leanne!MacDonald,!at!macd4620@mylaurier.ca.!This!project!has!been!reviewed!and!approved!by!the!University!Research!Ethics!Board.!!If!you!feel!you!have!not!been!treated!according!to!the!descriptions!in!this!form,!or!your!rights!as!a!participant!in!research!have!been!violated!during!the!course!of!this!project,!you!may!contact!Dr.!Robert!Basso,!Chair,!University!Research!Ethics!Board,!Wilfrid!Laurier!University,!(519)!884a1970,!extension!4994!or!rbasso@wlu.ca.!!
If(you(would(like(to(participate(or(if(you(have(any(questions(or(concerns(regarding(
this(study,(please(contact(the(researcher(via(email:(macd4620@mylaurier.ca(
(
(
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Appendix(3:(Informed(Consent(!
Wilfrid(Laurier(University(
(
(
Informed(Consent(Statement(
!
Internationalization(and(PostPSecondary(Institutions(
(Researcher:!Leanne!MacDonald,!MA!Student!macd4620@mylaurier.ca!Department!of!Sociology,!Wilfrid!Laurier!University!!Supervisor:!Dr.!Lucy!Luccisano,!Ph.D!lluccisano@wlu.ca!Department!of!Sociology,!Wilfrid!Laurier!University!!You!are!invited!to!participate!in!a!research!study.!The!purpose!of!this!study!is!to!examine!how,!why,!and!to!what!degree!universities!become!internationalized.!!!
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INFORMATION!I!am!looking!for!employees!of!Wilfrid!Laurier!University!and!Georgia!Southern!University!that!work!in!the!international!office,!with!international!students,!and/or!employees!involved!in!the!university’s!internationalization!program!and!mandate.!Participants!are!invited!to!participate!in!a!oneaonaone!interview,!the!total!duration!of!which!will!be!approximately!1!to!1.5!hours!in!length.!The!setting!will!take!place!on!campus,!agreed!upon!by!the!interviewer!and!the!participant.!All!interviews!will!be!audio!recorded!and!transcribed.!Absolutely!no!deception!will!be!used!during!the!course!of!this!study.!!!
RISKS!The!participant!may!experience!discomfort!and/or!wish!to!end!the!interview!for!a!variety!of!reasons.!If!so,!the!researcher!or!the!participant!may!decide!to!end!the!interview.!!!
BENEFITS!This!study!has!the!potential!to!add!to!the!literature!on!internationalization!of!higher!education!and!organizational!behaviour.!This!research!study!compares!the!practice!of!internationalization!at!two!universities.!Information!gathered!and!produced!in!the!MRP!can!be!a!useful!source!of!information!on!policies!of!internationalization!for!the!specific!universities!in!this!study!in!particular!and!postasecondary!institutions!in!general.!!
CONFIDENTIALITY&&Quotations!may!be!used!in!writeaups!or!presentations.!Participants!will!not!be!identified!by!name!or!title.!When!quotations!are!used,!I!will!write!“A!WLU!or!Georgia!Sourthern!
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University!employee!states…”!Only!the!researcher!and!supervisor!will!have!access!to!research!data.!Electronic!files!will!be!encrypted!and!any!hard!copies!will!be!kept!in!a!locked!drawer.!The!researcher!may!keep!the!data!for!two!years!before!destroying!it.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
CONTACT!!If!you!have!questions!at!any!time!about!the!study!or!the!procedures,!you!may!contact!the!researcher,!Leanne!MacDonald,!at!macd4620@mylaurier.ca.!This!project!has!been!reviewed!and!approved!by!the!University!Research!Ethics!Board.!!If!you!feel!you!have!not!been!treated!according!to!the!descriptions!in!this!form,!or!your!rights!as!a!participant!in!research!have!been!violated!during!the!course!of!this!project,!you!may!contact!Dr.!Robert!Basso,!Chair,!University!Research!Ethics!Board,!Wilfrid!Laurier!University,!(519)!884a1970,!extension!4994!or!rbasso@wlu.ca.!!
PARTICIPATION!!Your!participation!in!this!study!is!voluntary;!you!may!decline!to!participate!without!penalty.!!If!you!decide!to!participate,!you!may!withdraw!from!the!study!at!any!time!without!penalty!and!without!loss!of!benefits!to!which!you!are!otherwise!entitled.!!If!you!withdraw!from!the!study,!every!attempt!will!be!made!to!remove!your!data!from!the!study,!and!have!it!destroyed.!!You!have!the!right!to!omit!any!question(s)/procedure(s)!you!choose.!!
FEEDBACK(AND(PUBLICATION!!The!data!will!be!used!in!the!write!up!of!a!Major!Research!Paper!(MRP),!as!the!researcher’s!
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partial!fulfillment!for!the!2013a2014!MA!program!in!Sociology!at!Wilfrid!Laurier!University.!This!paper!may!be!used!as!the!basis!for!presentations!in!conferences,!community!forums,!and!information!sessions.!This!paper!will!also!be!made!available!for!viewing!in!the!Sociology!Department!office!at!the!Waterloo!campus!of!Wilfrid!Laurier!University.!The!researcher!can!email!an!executive!summary!of!the!findings!to!participants!upon!request.!!!
CONSENT!I!have!read!and!understand!the!above!information.!!I!have!received!a!copy!of!this!form.!!I!agree!to!participate!in!this!study.!Participant's!signature____________________________________!!!!Date!_________________!Investigator's!signature__________________________________Date!_________________!!
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